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Sf. Patrick's DclY.
The Jun iors have started preparations for the celebration of '
another great St. Pat's Day. t;ommittees have been appointed to
look after the parade, carnival,
dance, etc. and to see that numerous amusements are available
for students, townspeople, and
visitors on that g lorious day.
The Miner feels that the Junior
class will receive the close support and hearty co-operation of
the other classes in "putting on"
this large undertaking. The St.
Pat's Day celebration of last year
is an excellent model on which to
work, but new ideas must be ob tained and worked out for the
celebration this year.
An old adage tells us that' 'two
heads are better than one." Following the same line of reasoning
256 heads are better than the
number which compose the Junior's St. Pat's Committee. Therefore every student in the school
is expected and requested to turn
in their ideas for such a celebration to the St. Pat's committee
wh ich consists of the followin~'
Juniors:
h.eilly, Lyons, Young, Raible,
:Shaw, Shotwell, Henschel, Ambler, Burkhart, Horner, Kluge,
Bower, Shipley, J. G. Wi lson, G.
B. Wilson, Powell, Teas, Barker,
Herivel, Bock, Hippard, Ritter,
:schriver, J. K. Walsh, B::>wels.
Gerber, and Ebmeyer.
Every body help to make this
year's celebration as great as
ever and if possible greater than
ever. Get together and help.
Co-operation is necessary.
William R. Painter, '82, Lieutenant Governor of Missouri has
anno unced his candidacy for the
nomination for Governor of Missouri subject to the Democratic
primary.

Prof. V. H. Gottschalk.
Hindsight and Fo resight.
On meeting former students ,
the conversation invariably drifts
into reminiscences, - frequently
of individuals and incidents, more
commonly of conditions obtaining here at former periods, - fo llowed by the inevitable criticisms
of teaching methods, and by
s:lggestions for improvements.
While it is a pleasure to acknowledge, gratefully, that many of
these suggestions have become
incorporated into invaluable constituents of the school's work
nevertheless, it is true that cir~
cumstances are unfavorable to
the adoption of most of such proposals. for reasons not altogether
connected with the limitations of
the teachers or of the school,
The a lumnus often has in mind
conditions as he knew them, and
fails to reckon adequately with
the far-reaching changes that
have taken place in the courses,
methods and personnel at his old
school. In this class belong such
objections as the claim that chemistry is empnasized too much, or

Price 5 Cents
the query, why drilling and blasting are not taught practically, or
the demand that more geology
be offered, - criticisms which ,
because they have no force today, indicate clearly to what
period the critic belongs.
To understand the maze of apparently contradictory testimony
given by former students, and to
use t!1e mass of evidence to the
best "advantage, , it is ne cessary
to realize that the school's history
can, in a very broad way, be divided into t~irly definite periods,
- eras in which one subject, or
group of subjects, was in the
ascendancy. Thus, there was a
~ime when the chair of chemistry
was really a capacious settee, so
that all work taught here had a
strong chemical flavor, and the
not-chemically treated courses
led an existence more or less dependent on the sufferance of the
incumbent of the settee. When,
probably under the indirect influence of the old smelter at Argentine, Kansas, - which was a sort
of apprentice shop, a -finishing
school, for many of our students
in the '90s- the metallurgy idea
took hold, it precipitated the
most gigantic struggle in the
history of the school. You see,
we chemists are like most other
people; if you give us free rein
for-' twelve -t~ ' fifteen years, it
comes a bit hard foi:· us to be
pried 109se , f~.9g/' what we have
come to regard 'as our precious
own. The date at which geology
emerged as a depar tment distinct
from metallurgy came a little
later, - really as an attempt to
arouse things , out of the apathy
nqt\lran:y're~ulting from 'the great
st~~~,~;}~ just me~tioned" a~d the
firs ~ ~fIect of -the separatIOn of
geo,IQgy from metallurgy was the
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"boom" period of metallurgy.
To illustrate the spirit prevailing
during the crest of the " boom"
I can give some personal experiences with a professor of metallurgy, who was one of my closest
pe.rsonal friends, despite the
rivalry of departments which the
following recital betrays. I voluntaril y proposed that fire assaying, until then one of the prize
possessions of the chemical laboratory, be transferred to the
metallurgy laboratory, for I realized that Prof. W. W. Garrett
was not only a better assayer
than I, but I saw that the course
would fit into the metallurgical
surroundings better, and I could
put more time on the growing
demands of the chemistry courses. The initiative to relinquish
a second chemistry course, came,
not from me, but from Prof. W.
W. Garrett, and I must confess
I was not enthusiastic, but he
convinced people that fuels and
refractories should be handled by
the metallurgist, and this led to
the discontinuance of the sophomore courses in applied chemistry, until then required of all
students. The last scene pictures
me frantically defending the
right of the instructor in freshman chemistry to dilate on the
manufacture of sulphuric acid,
and I believe it's just a piece of
luck that my efforts were not
futile. The geology, after having been taught first by a chemist and then by a metallurgist,
fortunate ly has come into its
own, and the same may be said
of mining. The lilSht and heat
that accompany all violent reactions were not missing in these
transformations, but I'll discuss
that in my speech at the farewell
banquet given when I retire on a
Carnegie pension .
This glimpse of the past is
given, not for its intrinsic worth,
but as an attempt to furnish a
rational explanation of the peculiarly contradictory character
of statements of alumni as to
what to teach. The applications,
and the consequences as they
touch present students, seem to
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me fairly obvious, so that I shall
not take space for an enumeration. I believe that this process
of " tussle" is quite human, and,
possibly, a sign of lustiness and
health, and I'll admit that the
recital of events, even in the
minutest detail, would not indi cate what the future had In
store. But there is one conclusion that can be drawn, and that
is, that it is not the best, nor the
most efficient process, for developing departments, because of
the false values that must be
maintained over a long period of
t ime, only t o shift to an equall y
false set later, and th ere must
always be considerable inertia to
overcome- a deplorable lag when
the introduction of new ideas are
at stake. It seems safe, also, to
conclude that there is not any
one subject nor group of courses
which alone are contributory to
the future success of our students. The school ' has done a
good work in the past, and while
it may have been somewhat tardy In inaugurating innovations,
or in following the lead of others
in other things, it has been as
progressive as any school, and
has had rare fores ight in anticipating demands of the times in a
sufficient number of instan ces to
justify its claim to a certain preeminence among mining schools.
So much for hindsight.
As to foresig' ht, it must be admitted that there is risk invol ved
In starting somethin g new, and
yet it is equall y true that leadership IS indissolubl y connected
with success In pioneer work:
that IS, those thin gs have the
bi ggest market price whi ch are
unfamiliar; as . soon as they are
reduced to such simp le ter ms
that he who runs may read , th en
there IS over-supply, th e price
goes dow n. There is little Llse
fooling' with theory after it gets
cold , unl ess it be to pump new
li fe into it, but work it for a ll
it's worth while it"s pulsating
and alive, and keep it alive! So
with ideas. It's the slightly unusual idea that can be- "cashed
in ;" th e id ea that has not been

cried from the house tops, the
not-obvious, that attracts attentiorl, that wins applause, when it
is applied successfully.
I'll risk a prediction, that a
little boldness in suggesting the
use of chem ica l engineering machinery in metallurgical and oredressing work during the next
few years, is one of the ideas
which, if properly worked, will
bring the "perpetrator" into
prominence, -and into cash. So,
beware of the metallurgist who
has some knowledge of the workings of a still, steam-kettle, filter, and centrifugal; he's your
most dangerous competitor. And
I'll recommend our boys to keep
their eyes open when on visiting
trips. After you've seen all the
mines, mills and furnaces, - look
up some of the chem ical industries that are strewn about in
such profusion In the Middle
West. I believe any of themrubber, soap, glucose works, will
furnish ideas that you can put touse later, and so push your head
just above the crowd.
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R. L. Parker.
Mr. R. L. Parker, who was a
student .at M. S. M. in 1902-3, is
now a teacher in the State School
for the blind at St. Louis. 1\lr.
Parker attended the St. Louis
banquet and during the evening
told of some of his experiences
in connection with hi3 work at
that institution. He has ten
graduates of mining schools in
hi s classes who were blinded,
while working in the mining industry, by the misuse of powder
and other explosives, but none
of these men were M. S. M. men.
Mr. P arker is interested in and
spends considerable t ime in western mInIn g camps; he uses, as
best he can, these ten men to aid
him In his undertakings. Mr.
Parker complimented the school
hi ghly on th e success of its
graduates and is a loyal M. S. M..
booster.
S. P. Lindau '12 is experimental engineer in the Herculaneum
smelter of the St. Joseph. Lead
Co. Hercu.la-neum, Mo.
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THETA TAU TO ENTER M. S. M.
Charter Granted to Petitioners
by Convention at Cleveland.
Dec. 27·31. To be Installed
Feb. 4.

Rollamo Picture Show

FRI-DAY NIGHT,
January 14, 1916.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN,
in the 2-Reel Comedy,
"WORK,"
and the 3-Reel Comedy,
'The Ghost of the TwistedOaks'

SATURDAY NIGHT.
January 15, 1916,
THEDA BARA,
in
"A Fool There Was."

ROLLAMO DANCE,

Saturday, Jan. 22,1916
Refreshments, Good Music
Couples, 75c Spectators 10c
Dance begins immediately after
the first Picture Show
Middie-The sea is very treacherous today.
Biddie- Yes, full of craft, isn't
it?- Harvard Lampoon.
When a girl gets a fellow to
sighing, he had just as well begin
saving his m'oney to buy furniture. -Sedgwick Pantagraph.
Get your subscription for the
MINER in at once.

The Missouri School of Mines
is to have a chapter of Theta
Tau, a national engineering fraternity. At the fourth bi-annual
convention of the fraternity at
Cleveland, Ohio, December 27 -31,
1915, a petition ' from a group of
undergraduates at M. S. M. was
favorably received and a charter
granted. The members of the
petitioning body who will be initiated as charter members of
t'1e local chapter are: R. S. Burg,
J. J. Dowd, L. W. Ehlers. F. H.
Geib, Fred Grotts, J. L. Head,
Jr. , G. E. Johnson, W. H. McCartney, Jr. , C. G. Stifel, and J.
A. Worley, Jr.
The chapter will be installed
February 4, 1916 by Professor
H. A. Rice, head of the department of civil engineering at the
University of Kansas and ' Grand
Vice-Regent of Theta Tau, and
Mr. C. Van Derlip of the same
institution. The new chapter is
to be known as Iota Chapter of
Theta Tau Fraternity.
Theta Tau is a national engineering fraternity. It was found ed October 15, 1904 at the University of Minnesota by Erich J .
Schrader, the present Grand
Regent of the fraternity, and
co-wor:kers. It is a purely professional fraternity but admits
to membership persons belonging
to the undergraduate Greek Letter fraternities. Membership is
limited to students of engineering and the fraternity has entered no institution where mining ,
or metallurgy is not taught, but
each chapter is at liberty to select its members from students
following any course in engineer'ing. Honorary membership is
provided for.
The institutions having chapters of the fraternity are: University of Minnesota, Michigan
School of Mines, Coforado School
of Mines; Case School of Applied
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Science, University of Kansas,
University of California, Massachuttes Institute of Technology,
and Columbia University. In
addition to th e granting of a
charter to the School of Mines. a
charter was granted to a petitioning group from the University of
Illinois.
The above list of chapters
shows that up to the present
time practically every mining
sch'ool of importance in the
country has had a chapter of
Theta Tau except M. S. M. In
the past few years she has taken
first·place among stvictly mining
schools and is ari. insti tution we'll
worthy of the honor bestowed
upon her by this fraternity. The
establishment of a chapter of
Theta Tau -at the School of Mines
brin'g s the institution into closer
touch with other mining schools
and-with the' engineering profession in general; . many prominent
members. .o-f. which are members
of Theta Tau .
------

1916 Basketball Scheduh.>.
The basketball schedule as
given out by Coach Dennie includes the following games for
the-1916 Miners:
Jan. 7, McKendree College, at
Rolla, Mo.
Jan. 27, Central Wesleyan, at
Warrenton, Mo.
Jan. 28-29. Washington University, at St. Louis.
Feb. 16-17, Drury College, at
Springfield, Mo.
Feb. 21-22, Central Wesleyan,
at Rolla.
March 6-7, Drury College, at
Rolla.
The games which had been
scheduled with the Springfie ~d
Normal five' at Springfield, on
Feb. 18 and 19, and the return
games at Rolla on Feb. 28 and
29 have been cancelled by the
S~ringfield management. Coach
Denrrie will endeavor to schedule
four games to take the place of
the cancelled dates.
If you have not subscribed for
the MINER. do it now!
Patr0nize our advertisers.
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THE MISS OUR I MINE R
A weekly paper published by the
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of the Missouri School of Mines
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B. L. Ashdown ,
Editor
ate
J. J . Doyle, - Associ
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Manag
H. E. Koch, - Business
Associates:
E .. G. Deutm an, - Adver tising.
L. A. Turnbull, Asst. Adver tising
Athlet ics.
G. E. Ebmey er,
Circulation.
M. L. Terry,
Excha nges.
J. K. Walsh.
Report ers:
Senior Class.
E. L. Sailer,
C. W. Hippar d, - Junior Class.
C. E. Bardsley, Sophomore Class.
Freshm an Class.
W. CroW,
Published Every Friday .
Single Copies, - 5 Cents
Rates : { Per Month, - 15 Cents
$1.00
. Per Year,

Senior Notes.
Don Morgan is going to leave
us soon and will not return for
the second semes ter. He is going to work in St. Louis but intends to return next year. We
are surely sorry to have him go,
and wish him every success.
The names of J. J. Dowd, J. J.
Doyle, C. G. Gold and E. R.
House holder appear ed in t he
Januar y bulletin of the American Institu te of Mining Engineers. A. B. Anderson of the
Metall urgy Depar tment was
chan ged from a J umior memb er
to a membe r.
F . G. McCutcheon, chief
chemis t of the Bartles ville Zinc
Company, Bartlesville, Okla. , has
prel'O ented to the School of Mines
and Metall urgy a twenty- fi ve
gram portion of gallium contain ing iridium . It will be remem bered
that gallium is one of the meta ls
Mend elj eff predi cted from his
periodi c law. A French man discovered it and named it after
the old Latin name of France .

--

~
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Alumni Notes.
B. F. Murph y, '10, is assista nt
superi ntenda nt of the St. Joseph
Lead Co. at Leadwood, Mo.
D. M. Donna n , ex-'96, President and Genera l Manag er of the
Electri cal Engine ering and Manufactu ring Co. of Pittsbu rgh,
Pa., was passin g thru St. Louis
Dec. 29th and stayed over for the
banque t. Before taking his present position he was with the
Westin ghouse Electr ic and Mfg.
Co. for a numbe r of years. He
was Supt. of heavy constru ction
for Westin ghouse when they
change d the .t;levat ed Ry. in
New York City from steam to
electricit y.
Paul A. Larsh , ex-'96, mine
operat or at Bayard N. Mex. , visited his childre n in Rolla during
the holidays.
Arch W. Naylor, '12, Contra cting Engine er, Northe rn Constructi on Co., Elkhar t, Ind. , was
in Rolla for a few days the first
of the week.

When The Profs. Are Giving
Quizzes.
B'out things we do not know,
When our cuts are all exausted,
And to class we have to go,
When our bill must be paid,
And our board we cann ot pay,
Wh en our r ent has been runll111 g

And the moneys gone to stay.
When the bank is almost bu sted,
And no checks will break in
sight.
When the flunks are handed
to us,
And th e " re 'xs" put sleep to
fli ght.
When the tailor and the doctor
Presen t their bil ls in fu ll.
When college fees assai l us
And it wont do to sling the bull
When such thin gs are all be.fore us
With many more sad to tell.
Do you blame us for conclu ding
That t his college li fe is hell.
Patronize our advert isers.
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and along the
Gulf Coast of Texas.

Call on or write the Frisco
agent and let him help you
plan a winter trip.
Escape from the cold, the
ice and snow- take advantage
of the low fares that are now
in effect. You will be agreeably surprised at what a small
sum of money is necessary to
take you to Summertime via
Frisco Lines.
Our service is of the best and
our dining cars are served by
Fred Harvey.
No matter where you want
to go, consult a Frisco agent.
He is always pleased to assist
in planning a trip, to quote
fares, to give train schedules,
to make sleeping car reservations, and so forth.

-

A. HILTON,
Passenger Traffic Manager,
St. Louis, Mo.
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NATIOtJAL BANK

OF, ROLLA.
'G. B. Morg'an, '04, spent Mon<day in Rolla visiting friends and
l'enewlng old acquaintances. He
1S with the U. S. Land Office.
Subscribe for the Miner.

Our Missouri School of
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S,. Loui s P" s t. Di ~ pa t" h J >ln 8, 1916

Two graduates of the Missouri
School of Mines at Rolla are featured in the program of the PanAmerican Scientific Congress
now sitting at Washington. From
a summary just prepared on the
career of other l!raduates of the
school and a past record revealing the usefulness of the institution, it appears that since 1871 it
has conferred degrees on 456
men and three women. Data on
the work of the women would
be interesting', but are not given.
Other points in the summary are
these:
Graduates are found in charge
of mines of practically every
mineral of commercial importance in both hemispheres, drawing salaries as high as $65,000 a
year. Many graduates. after
active careers of distinction, have
won high recognition as consulting engineers in New York and
other large cities.
One graduate, D. C. J ackling,
styled the foremost operating engineer in the mining world. has
enabled $100,000,000 a year to be
taken from low-grade copper deposits formerly considered worthless, and handles ore at the Alaska Gold Co's plant for 60 cents a
ion, one-half the cost at the
Theadwell mine just across the
channeL
Another, Frank W. Wilson.
before opening a consultation
.office in Boston, was chief bridge
€ngineer of the Vanderbilt lines
and designed the Harlem bridge.
Another, E. G. Harris; invent,ed the air-lift pump for .e mptying
the syphons of the great New
York water supply tunn,eL
Another graduate, Durward
,Copeland, is declared to be the
greatest authority in the world
-on the metallurgy of tin.
Still another, Emilio Diaz.,
,d raws a record breaking salary
:as director of the larg.e st tin
mine in the world, located in
South America.
The summary contains other
things gratifying to the Missouri

R.OLLA'S

New Picture Show
OPENS

Thursday, Jan. 20th
WITH A
FIVE-REEL COMEDY,

"Crooky Scruggs,"
Featuring
The Celebrated Comedian,

Frank Daniels.
Doors open at 7 P. M.
Commence 7 :30 Sharp
~ecmd Show 9 P. M.
REGULAR ADMISSION.
U. R invited to the swellest
Pic ture Show House in the
Ozarks:

100 miles to the next

LAU~~DRY.

ROUG'H DRY
5c per pound.

TRY IT.

PHONE 88.

taxpayers who support the school
and are c0nvinced of its value to
the common-wealth and country.
The import 'O f t he whole is to
!place a rather ridiculous light in
those who seek to restri ct within
nan ow limits the statutory powers ,0f the .school to confer degrees on th0se qualified under its
,own .stalldards.
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Miners 18, McKendl;ee '32.
Making excusef' and alibis have
never won lost games, so let's
profit by the defeat, get together
and show the public that the
Miners are as big a factor in
basketball as they are in football.
Capt. Heman's ineUgibility undoubtedly weakened , the Miners,
but such matterl'i m~st be ta~en
into account. . The truth of it is
that we met a team of highly
cred itable basketball tossers, who
played the game as it should be
played. They had team work
and passing, before which the
Miners were helpless.· Their
close guardi·rg quicklYJ3mothered
any attempted spwt ,on the part
of the Miners', . As a team, they
were much speedier than our
boys.
As a preliminary to the big
game, the Miners' second team
enga.ged the Rolla H. S. five.
The second half of this game was
played between the halves. of the
bi g game. The Miner scrubs
were winners by a score of 18 to
5. Scott, Anderson and Kluge
were too much for the high
school lads.
Both McKendree and the Miners indulged in a short prelimin ary practice before lining up for
the whistle at about 9:30. Prof.
Anderson acted as referee of the
big game, while "Bill " Kamp
did a like service in the " prelim."
McKendree started with a
rush, and scored three goals from
th e field before the Miners woke
up. The Miners profited by th e
fouls, and " Red" made a few
free throws. The Collegians
could not be denied, however,
and by deadly passing worked
the ball into Miner territory for
several baskets. They took advantage of the slowness which
th e Miners displayed when the
ball was out of bounds, three of
their goals being the direct result of fast passing back into th e
playing court from a position directly beneath t he goa.l. Imlay
and Maher showed, perhaps, the
best form of any in the Miaer
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line-up, while all the McKtndree
bunch seemed to be In good
form. The first half ended with
McKendree on top by a score of
18-10.
The Miners seemed to be off of
their feet, and the team play
Many wi ld atwas ragged.
tempts at bask")ts were in order,
nevertheless Krause made some
sensational shots. Most of McKendree's points were made from
right under the basket as a re sult of clever passin g.
Coach Dennie sent C. A. Peterson in Wilson's place after Joe
had retired with a sprained an k Ie. E. A. Peterson took Imlay's place at guard. Several
other substitutions were made on
both sides during th e second
half.
The second hal f was a repetition of the first. The Miners
seemed unable to break up the
passing game of the Ministers,
altho they did a better job of
guarding. Towards the end of
the game " Red" Maher struck
his stride, and was covering' the
entire floor, as well as doing
some nifty passing, McKendree
on ly made 14 points in this half
to the Miners' 8. The flna l score
was: McKendree 32, Miners 18.
Pigg-ot, Capt. Friedli and Valentine were the McKendree point
getters. Kram:e, Maher and C.
A. Peterson did the Miner scormg.
Line-up:
McKendree- F. , Pigg'ott; F .,
Fried li , (Capt.); C., Valentine;
G., Bachman; G. Butts, Greer.
M. S. M. - F ., C. A. Peterson ;
F ., Krause; C., Wilson, C. A.
Peterson; G. , Imlay, E. A. Peterson, Nevin; G. , Maher.
Anderson, referee ; Kamp, umpire; time of halves, 20 minutes . .

Model
Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats.

~'

HOME-MADE PORK SAUSAGE .

All orders receive prompt and
careful attention.

CollifJower,
The Tailor.

NUFF SED.
Star Tailoring Shop
E. A. Graham, Prop. ,

J.

M

Ag

Phone 155.
CLEANING and PRESSING.

Landon C. Smith,
Dealer in

Hardware, Harness an c
Farm Gmplements,
I have an excellent line of
Guns, Fishin g Tackle and other
Sporting Goods.
Students Always Welcome.
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John A. Murphy Safe.
Last fa ll it was reported that
John A. Murph y, '13, had been
killed by Mexican soldiers. The
Miner is glad to state that the
rumor was un fo und ed. E. S.
Tompkins, ex -'15, has received a
letter from Murph y statin g that

he is well and IS getting arong
wel l. His address IS Pachuca,
Hidalgo, Mexico, care of Compainade Real del Monte Pachuca
Hacienda de Guerrero.
Patronize our advertisers.
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Doughnuts
Mince Pies
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Dark Fruit Slices.
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Washington Pie.
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-----------------------IF YOU WANT to reach
the hi ghest pedection m
settin g your table, buy
Groceries from

J. E. MORRIS'_
Grocery.
Phone 168.
MR. STUDEN'T!
A good life insnrH nce policy is
one of the best assets with which
you can start when you leave school.
It not only gives protection, but
wil l help to establish credit wher·
e vel' you may locate.
A ny good compH ny will issue you
a better policy as a student than it
would as a Mining Engineer, owing
to the difference in the hazard, and
as a ll out' policies are incontestable
from date of issue , you should get
YOul' policies before leaving school.
WoulCi be g lad to have you cali,
and we will talk over this matter.
It is a mattel of vital importance
to you.
Your fri end,

B. H. RUCKER.

SEE THE

Oval and Circle
Picture Frames
AT

l\aumgardner Studio

The St. Louis Republic of Wednesday Jan. 12, 1916, publishes a
telegraphic account of the murder of seventeen American mining men by Mexican bandits near
Cusihuiriachic, Chihuahua Mexico. They were on their way
from EI Paso to open up the Cusi
mines. One account says t he
bandits stopt t he train, ordered
out the Americans, stript them
of their clothin g' and shot them.
The eighteenth man escaped and
reached Chihu ahu a and told of
the tragedy.
Herman C. Hase, '08, was in
the party. He wrote Dr. McRae
from EIPaso Tex. Dec. '15, asking that his address be changed
as the Cusi mines wer e to be reopened and he would be superintendent and metallurgist there.
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Watch the coming of the billsMonthly bills.
What a world of solemn thought
within us it instills.
In the musky morning light
How we shiver with affright
At the melancholy menace of
their look!
For everyone that floats
From the dingy mail-pouch
throats
Swells the book.
And the people- foolish people. Be they small or be they steep, ' II
Not forget
To keep se ndin g, sending, sendmg
Periodically to us
And preserve a hope un ending
That some day they'll get to do
us They are neither man nor womanThey are neither brute nor human They are fools.
------

J.

The five high men in Five
Back last week were:
Stark ......................................... 75
Stimson .......... .............. ......... ..... 70
Thornberry ........... .................... 64
Moore ....................................... . 61
Klepel .......................................... 56
Five high scores in Ten Pins
were:
Parker, ................................. 190
F. Stimson ............................. 184
Trenkel .................................... 181
C. Stimson .............. ................ 177
Bert Campbell .............. ....... 176
F. Stimson .and Stark won
the contests- Week's bowling free.
Similar contests this week.

Johnson Bros.
MAIL'S
MOKE
HOP.

S

Has the most complete line I
of

The Bills.
(A 1',,10" ie_
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BROWN,

Not a Novelty.
This t>lan to get nitrates out of
the air isn 't so new. The telegraph companies have been doing it for years. Day rates, too.
- Post-Dispatch.

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
TOBACCO and PIPES
in this city.
CANDIES ALWAYS GOOD.
Delicious assortments.

(!t; he ~o II a ~ er alb
Established in 1866

If you want the news read the
HERALD. Subscription $1.00
per year .
Job Department Second to
None.

Get your Cards, Invitations
and all first-class Job Work
done at the Herald Office.
Student Note Book Paper
for Sale.
Full Sheet Blotters in Colors

Charles L. Woods. Publisher.

~\\e 1)e\mO~\CO
W. E. HANS, Prop.
Short Orders.
Banquet Ice Cream.
Sealshipt Oysters.
Finest line of
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco
Your patronage solicited.

PAGE EIGHT.

1916 Football Outlook.
According to Athletic Director
Dennie the football schedule for
the 1916 Miner eleven promises
to be even more attractive than
the one played during the 1915
season. To date the following
games have been practicully settled on:
Washington at St. Louis, ' Oct.
21, 191.6.
Arkansas U. at Fayetteville,
Ark. Oct. 28, 1916.
Warrensburg Normal at Rolla,
Nov. 3, 1916.
Drury College at- Rolla,' Nov.
10, 1916.
~'" T'. _
Henry Kendall at Tulsa, Okla.'
_.,.. \
Nov. 30, 1916.
Games to be played at , Rolla,
on Oct. 6, and 13, have not been
signed up as yet, but the ? coach
expects to close negotiations in a
short time with a .pair of worthy
opponents. The Texas A. and
M. College has offered us Nov.
17, for a game at - College Sta.
Tex . No definite action has been
taken in regard to this date.
Nov. 25th is an , .open date, and
no game will be scheduled for it.
The Thanksgiving Day game
with Kendall College at Tulsa,
Okla., shou ld be a big drawing
card, as Kendall held the famous
Oklahoma S )oners to a 14-13
count last year.
.
The Washington U. game in
St. Louis answers the prayers of
the St. Louis alumni in fine shape
and means the resumption of
athletic relations between the
two schools. The game in the
Missouri metropolis should draw
a big gate, second only to the
annual St. Loui s-Washin gton
dollar harvest. The managements of both schools deserve
congratu lations for schedulin g
this game.
- -----

C. E. French, ex-'90, who has
been chief National Bank Examiner fOT the St. Louis Federal
Reserve District, has been elected first vice-president of the St.
Louis Union Bank. This bank
has a capital and surplus of $5,000, 000, and deposits approximatel y $32,000,000.
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Junior Column.
The meloncholy days have
come.
Shiermeyer and Soph. Allison
were discussing the size of their
respective foundations . .
Shiermeyer: Why "Chick" I
haven't such extremely large
feet.
Allison: No, geologically speaking they are not large.
Ebmeyer is of the opinion that
next semester there is to be a
mass meeting the second period
of every day. Hold on Eb. , not
so much pep.
It is true that the Juniors are
now as busy as a bee, for they
buzz from one class to another.
Carl Heimberg'er is still sufferIng from an attack of LaGrippe.
He has been confined to his bed
for three weeks, and in the opinion o( the doctor, will not be
\\lith us until February.
- - - - - --

Sophomore Column.
Last Thursday at 7 :00 p. m. a
short meeting of the Sophomore
class was held at the Gymnasium.
Matters of business were taken
up in the following' order:
Mr. Clark gave a report on the
finances of the class, after which
it was unanimously decided to
post the names of those delinquent in class dues after notifying them of our action. These
names will be posted on the bulletin board immediately after
the first semester closes, unless
remittance is made prior to that
time.
Our president, Mr. Stoner,
told us that our mass meeting
commjtte has been working in
junction with th e schedu le committee of the school and has succeeded in obtaining t he second
hour Monday of each week for a
general assembly of the entire
student body and facu lty. The
qu estion again presented itself,
"Now that we have it, what are
we g'oing to do with it ?" Man y
good ideas were sugges ted and it
was decided that we, the Sophomore Class, will arrange to give

this school organization its beginning the second hour Monday
January 24th. We are not monopolizing this meeting, we are
simply taking the lead to get the
"wheel" to rolling. Tbe subject
probably to be discussed on the
first Monday of the new semester
will be along the following and
related ideas. How can we make
this hour worth while? What
should we do this hour to keep
interest in the meeting?
These are just a few hints.
We urge every man in the school
to give this matter some deep
thought and come to the first
meeting prepared to express his
ideas for the advancement of the
movement.
What sort of program has any
other institution been following
injts general assemblies; is such
a scheme appltcable here?
We owe many thanks to Prof.
Forbes, Dr. Barley and other
members of the schedule committee for obtaining this hour
for a general mass meetinrr ,_
The committee on the awarding
of 18's to Soph contestants in the
Soph-Fresh game finally got together this week. The committee will probably make a definite
report n2xt week.
. Mrs. ' Bardsley, ' of'St. Louis,
pil-id her son a sh'oTt visit last
Thursday. She was on her way
to visit her motber who has an
attack of the gTippe. She will
probably return thru Rolla-sometime next week.
Decker has been on the sick
list this week.
. Th e editorial staff of the class
owes ~1r. ' Corby an apology for
the omission of his name on the
Joplin Banquett roll.
We heard that Murphy has
joined the ranks of the fussers
again.
Every man in the class was
out to the M. S. M.-McKendree
game.
Epperson returned from Joplin
last week. He was not sick.
Patronize our advertisers.
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